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Abstract.

The relative

contributions

of the Indian

Ocean

and Pacific Ocean

sea surface

temperatures(SSTs) to the rainfall variabilityover easterncentral,and southernAfrica
during the austral spring-summerare examined.The variability of African rainfall is
statisticallyrelated to both oceans,but the variability in the two oceansis also related. To
separatethe effectsof the Indian and PacificOceans,a suite of numericalmodel
simulationsis presented:GOGA, the atmosphereis forced by observedSSTs globally;
IOGA, the atmosphereis forced by observedSSTs only in the Indian Ocean basin;and
POGA, the atmosphereis forcedby observedSSTsonly in the tropical Pacificbasin.
While the SST variabilityof the tropical Pacificexertssomeinfluenceover the African
region, it is the atmosphericresponseto the Indian Oceanvariabilitythat is essentialfor
simulatingthe correctrainfall responseover eastern,central, and southernAfrica.
Analysesof the dynamicalresponse(s)seenin the numericalexperimentsand in the
observationsindicatethat the Pacificand Indian Oceanshave a competinginfluenceover
the Indian Ocean/Africanregion.This competitionis related to the influenceof the two
oceanson the Walker circulationand the consequences
of that variabilityon low-level
fluxesof moistureover central and southernAfrica. Finally, giventhe high correlation
found betweenSST variabilityin the Indian and PacificOceanswith the Pacificleadingby
-•3 months,we speculateon an approachto long-leaddynamicalclimate predictionover
central-east

and southern

Africa.

movesrapidly southwardacrosssouthernTanzania into Zambia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, and central Mozambique,from DeIn 1997-1998 australspringand summer,during one of the cemberto February,this latter representingthe principalrain
strongestE1 Nifio eventsof the centuryand concurrentstron- seasonover southernAfrica. It has long been noted that ingestwarmingsof the centuryin the Indian Ocean [Websteret terannualvariability in rainfall over central-eastand southern
al., 1999],recordprecipitationfell overeasternAfrica [HalFern Africa duringthe October-Februaryseasoncorrelatesstrongly
andBell, 1998].Guilty by association,
E1Nifio hasbeenblamed with the seasurfacetemperature(SST) changesin the tropical
Oscillation
for that record rainfall and subsequentdevastation.However, Pacific associated with the E1 Nifio-Southern
numerical predictionsof the atmosphericvariability driven (ENSO) phenomenon[e.g.,Stoeckenius,
1981;Nicholsonand
onlywith the E1Nifio-relatedseasurfacetemperaturechanges Entekhabi, 1987; Ropelewskiand Halpert, 1987; Ogallo, 1988;
in the tropical Pacific did not simulatethe heavy rains over Lindesay, 1988; van Heerden et al., 1988; Janowiak, 1988;
East Africa. On the other hand,when the atmosphericmodels Ropelewskiand Halpert, 1989;Lindesayand Vogel,1990;Haswere forced at the lower boundary with global sea surface tenrathet al., 1993] and alsowith variabilityof Indian Ocean
temperature(SST) anomalies,the heavy East African rains SSTs[Ogalloet al., 1989;Pathack,1993;Landman, 1995;Juryet
were produced.Does E1 Nifio (and its counterpart,La Nifia) al., i996; Rocha and Simmonds, 1997a; Landman and Mason,
affect climate variability over Africa directly or indirectly? 1999].
The dominantpattern of interannualvariabilityin the ausWhat is the role of SST variability in the other ocean basins?
In this paper we look specificallyat the role of the Indian tral springand summerrainfall representsa regional shift of
Ocean comparedto that of the PacificOcean as well as their the climatologicalrainfall pattern,with anomaliesof opposing
signin central-eastand southernAfrica [cf.Mutai et al., 1998]
combined effect.
position).Plate
From Septemberto Februarythe climatologicalevolutionof (i.e., on either sideof the ITCZ climatological
rainfall in eastern and southernAfrica is dominated by the 1 showsthe leadingempiricalorthogonalfunction(EOF) of
southwardmigration of the Intertropical ConvergenceZone observedNovember-January(NDJ) rainfall (see section2)
(ITCZ) axisfrom its late boreal summerpositionnorth of the over central and southernAfrica for the period 1950-1995.
equator extendingacrosssouthernportions of Ethiopia and The spatialpattern (Plate la), expressedas correlationsbeSudan.This migrationtakesthe ITCZ first throughKenya,the tween the NDJ rainfall and the EOF temporal function, is a
dipole,with positivecorrelationscoveringall of easternAfrica
lake countries,and northern Tanzania during October and
between
--•20øNand 20øSand negativecorrelationspoleward
November; these are known as the short rains. The ITCZ then
1.

Introduction

of 20øS. Correlations

reach 0.6 to 0.8 in the northern

center of

Copyright1999 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

the dipole, located over southernKenya, Tanzania, Malawi,

Paper number 1999JD900326.

and northern Zambia, and -0.4 to -0.6 in the southern center
in eastern Botswana, southern Zimbabwe, and northern South
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Plate 1. (a) First empiricalorthogonalfunction (EOF) of observedrainfall anomaliesfor NovemberDecember-January1950-1995, plotted as correlationsbetweenthe rainfall anomaliesand the EOF temporal
function.(b) Time seriesfor amplitudeof EOF (shownin Plate la) (thicksolidline), amplitudeon rightaxis.
Also plotted are time seriesof sea surfacetemperature(SST) indicesfor the Pacific Ocean, NINO3.4
(5øS-5øN;170øW-110øW)(dashedline), andthe Indian Ocean,CEI (centralequatorialIndian index)(15øS-0;
50øE-80øE)(thin solidline).

Africa. The temporalfunctionof the EOF is shownin Plate lb,
alongwith indicesof SST variability(from the data of Smithet
al. [1996]), in the tropicalPacific(NINO3.4: 5øS-5øN,170øW
110øW)andIndian Oceans(the centralequatorialIndianindex
(CEI): 0-15øS,50øEto 80øE).Apparent in the figure are associationsbetweenthe African rainfall and the SST variability
in both the Pacific and the Indian Oceans,includingthe 3-5
year fluctuations associatedwith ENSO (e.g., 1972-1973,
1977-1978, 1982-1983), and other peaksapparentlyunrelated
to ENSO, notablythat associatedwith the major Indian Ocean
eventin 1961 [Flohn,1987;Cadet,1985]and a smallerepisode
in 1967.Generallymore mutedvariabilityis depictedfollowing
the late 1970s,behaviorthat hasbeen linked by Landman and

Mason [1999] to a weakeningof the southerncenter of the
dipole, possiblyin responseto upwardtrendsin Indian Ocean
SSTs.Also apparentin Plate lb, and previouslynoted by others [e.g.,Pan and Oort, 1983], is the associationbetweenSST
variability in the western and central tropical Indian Ocean
with that in the tropicalPacific.The characterof this association is brought out more clearly in Figure 1, which showsthe
lagged autocorrelation and cross correlation between the
NINO3.4

and the CEI

indices. Note that the two indices have

very similar autocorrelationfunctions.The cross-correlation
functionshowsthat the tropical Pacificand Indian Ocean SST
changesare well correlated(r = 0.75), with the former leading by 3 months.
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Plate 2. Climatological
rainfallrate (mm d-') for November-December-January
seasonfrom (a) observations
and (b) as
simulatedby the ECHAM3 AGCM.
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Theserelationshipsraisean importantquestionconcerning
the associations
among ENSO, the Indian Ocean variability,
andthe characteristicdipolepatternof anomalousrainfall over
central-east/southern

Africa. Does ENSO

force the climate

variabilityover Africa directly,by influencingthe globalatmosphericcirculation,or indirectly,by inducingchangesin the
Indian Ocean temperatures,whichthen affect the local atmosphericcirculationand producethe changesin regionalprecipitation?This questionis difficultto answerusingobservational data alone becauseimportantaspectsof SST variability
in the tropical Indian and PacificOceansare coincident.We
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Figure 1. (a) Autocorrelationsof SST indices: NINO3.4
(5øS-5øN;170øW-l10øW)(dashedline); CEI (15øS-0;50øE80øE)(solidline). (b) Time-lagcorrelationsbetweenthe SST
indicesof (a) for the 1950-1995 period (thin solid line) and
also 1970-1995 (thick solidline). NINO3.4 leadsCEI for positive lag values.
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Plate 4. Dominantpatternsof precipitationvariabilityoverAfrica andSSTvariabilityoverthe Indian Ocean
for November-December-January
of 1970-1992.In all casesthe SST is representedby the homogeneous
responsemap on the basisof observeddata. The precipitationpatternis basedon (a) observations
showing
the heterogeneous
responsemap; (b) GOGA experimentshowingthe pseudo-heterogeneous
responsemap;
and (c) IOGA experimentshowingthe pseudo-heterogeneous
response
map.

haveattemptedto answerthe questionusinga suiteof experiments with an atmospheric general circulation model
(AGCM) that qualitativelyreproducesthe observedprecipitation climatologyand seasonal-to-interannual
variability over
easternand southernAfrica duringthe periodunder analysis.
The observeddata and the resultsof these experimentsare

analyzedwith respectto variability in eastern and southern
African rainfall,changesin moisturetransportoverAfrica and

the IndianOcean,and alterationsin verticalmotionahd divergentcomponentof the zonalmotionalongthe equator(i.e.,
variabilityin the Walker-typecirculationcells).The analyses
focuson the November-Januaryperiod which comprisesim-
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Plate 5. Similarto Plate4, here relatingprecipitationto PacificSSTvariability.(a) observations,
(b) GOGA
experiment,and (c) POGA experiment.

portant parts of the rainfall seasonin both regions(climatologically,slightlyearlier and later periodsare relativelymore
importantin the central-east
and southernAfrica, respectively).
Our findingsprovide new insightsinto the genesisof regional climate changesover Africa and the impact of Indian
Ocean SST variabilityon globaltropicalcirculation.They also
have important practical implications for seasonal-tointerannual climate forecasting,in that they emphasizethe

requirementfor accuratepredictionsof Indian Ocean SSTsto
obtain useful predictionsof rainfall in southern and eastern
Africa (and by extension,for other regions).Presentsystems
for seasonal-to-interannual
prediction,whether they be onetiered (i.e., predictingthe SSTsand climate anomaliesin one
stepwith coupledoceanand atmosphericmodels[e.g.,Stockdale et al., 1998]) or two-tiered(predictingSSTsin one step,
and the atmosphericresponseusing an AGCM in another
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rows)in m s-• g kg-• andassociated
moisture
convergence
Now showingvertically integratedmoisture fluxes and flux
(shading)
g kg-• s-• fromthe GOGA experiment
for (a) convergences.
1975-1976, a "cold year," negativemanifestationof centraleastern/southern
Africa rainfall dipole;and (b) 1982-1983,a
"warm"year,positivemanifestation
of dipole.

[e.g.,Bengtsson
et al., 1993;Graham,1987]),commonly(and
naturally)focuson the qualityof the SST predictions
in the
tropicalPacificasthebasisfor successful
atmospheric
predictions.Our findings,like the idealizedexperiments
regrading
the roleof AtlanticSSTson Brazilianprecipitation[Mouraand
Shukla, 1981], emphasizethe requirementfor accurateSST
predictionsin other oceansas well.

The presentation
isorganized
asdescribed
below.Following
this Introduction,section2 describesthe observationaldata,

ulatedchangesin rainfallto the changesin SSTs,and for these
purposes,anomalieswere expressed
as departuresfrom the
meanannualcyclefor the 1970-1992analysisperiod.
2.1.2. Precipitation. The precipitationdata come from
the Global Climatological
HistoricalNetwork(GHCN) precipitationdatasetdescribed
byEischeid
et al. [1991][cf. Vose
et al., 1992].Thisdatasetis basedon rain gagemeasurements,
which were subjectedto strict quality control procedures.
Thesedata, originallysuppliedon on a 5ø latitude-longitude
grid,were linearlyinterpolatedonto the 2.8ø modelgrid, and
anomaliesreferencedto the 1970-1992pcriod, for analysis

the atmospheric
modeland model data, experimentdesign,
and the analysismethods.Section3 presentsthe results,and

purposes.

section4 providesa discussion
and the conclusions.

hPa moisture flux and horizontal winds,from which the vertical
velocityis deduced,come from the NCEP/National Center for

2.

Atmospheric Research(NCAR) reanalysis[Kalnay et al.,
1096].The decisionto use850hPafluxes,ratherthanvertically
integratedmoisturefluxdata,wasbasedon the factthat only
the 850 hPa were availablefor comparison
from the GOGA

2.1.

Data

and Methods

Observed

Data

2.1.1.
SST. The observed SST data used in this work
come from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction

(NCEP) statistically
reconstructed
SST dataset [Smithet al.,
1996].TheseSSTdataare availablefor the globaloceanson a

2.1.3.

Moisture

flux and vertical velocities.

Observed 850

simulation.

2.2. AGCM, Experimental Design,and Model Data
2.5ø latitude-longitude
grid. The SST data serveas the lower2.2.1. AGCM. The AGCM usedin this studyis the soboundaryconditionforcingfor the AGCM andwere linearly called ECHAM3.2 AGCM, a version of the climate model
interpolatedto the ---2.8ø modelgrid. The SST data are also evolvingat the Max PlanckInstitutefor Meteorologyat the
usedin the statisticalanalysesrelatingthe observedand sim- Universityof Hamburg.For the experiments
presentedhere,
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the hybrid sigma coordinate, spectral transform model was
configuredat triangular42 (T42) spectraltruncation,givinga
spatialresolutionof about2.8ø latitude-longitude,with 19 vertical layers.The convectionparameterizationis from Tiedtke
[1989],which usesa massflux schemefor deep, shallow,and
midlevel convection.The model includes prognosticclouds
and prognosticcloudwater and usesthe radiationschemeof
Eickerling[1989].The land surfaceparameterizations
includea
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snow cover model, a catchment-based soil-moisture/runoff

treatment,and vegetativeeffects.Descriptionof the numerics
and physicalparameterizationsare availablefrom the DeutschesKlimarechenzentrum(DKRZ) [1992]. The ECHAM3
AGCM wasselectedfor this studybecauseof the ability of this
model to simulate the climate variability over southern and
eastern Africa during the austral spring-summerrainy season(s),October-February.As will be demonstratedlater, correlations

between

seasonal

observed

and simulated

'
3OS

40S
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0

266

Experiment design.

Americas,with climatologyelsewhere.
Each of the three AGCM experimentswascomposedof an
ensembleof five integrations,each ensemblemember using
identical SSTs and different atmosphericinitial conditions.
Theseinitial conditionswere obtainedby startingthe modelon
December 1, 1969 (using a restart file from another set of
simulations),integratingforward for 1 day, writing a second
restartfile, and continuingthe simulation.This secondrestart
file, altered to show a start date of December 1, 1969, then
for a second simulation

from

which a third restart file was similarlyobtained.This process
was repeated for the fourth and fifth ensemblemembers.Althoughthis techniquedoesnot providetruly independentrestart conditions,for extendedsimulationssuch as these, any
systematic
effectsare unimportant.For the analysesdescribed
in thispaper,the resultsfrom the five ensemblemembersfrom
each experimenthave been averagedtogether,the resulting
ensemblemean providingan approximationof the reproducible responseof the model to the prescribedSSTs.
2.2.3.

Simulated

moisture
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1606

POOA : NDJ
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Three sets of ensemble

tween 20øN and 20øS, and from 120øE to the coast of the

condition

606

20

AGCM experimentswere performedfor this study,eachcovering the period 1970-1992. In one ensembleof simulations
(GOGA: Global Ocean--GlobalAtmosphere),observedtimevaryingSSTswere prescribedglobally.In a secondensemble
experiment (IOGA: Indian Ocean--Global Atmosphere),
time-varyingSSTswere prescribedonly in the Indian Ocean,
meridionallyfrom 40øSto the Asian coastand zonallyfrom the
African coast to 120øE.The climatologicalannual cycle of
SSTswere prescribedelsewhere.In the third ensembleexperiment (POGA: Pacific Ocean--Global Atmosphere), timevarying SSTs were prescribedonly in the Pacific Ocean be-

served as the initial

466

rainfall

exceed0.4-0.5 overlargeareasof easternand southernAfrica
during this period, and the two showsimilar and temporally
coherentdominantpatternsof spatialvariability.
2.2.2.

"

fluxes

and

vertical

velocities.

For a variety of reasons,moistureflux data from the GOGA
simulations
were savedonlyfor a few levelsand,unfortunately,
the vertical integralswere not retained. Comparisonof vertically integratedmoisturefluxesand those at 850 mbar, available from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis,confirmsthat the lowlevel moisture fields are indeed representativeof the total
fieldsin our regionof interest.Thus the data from 850 hPa are
usedhere as most representativeof the behaviorof the vertically integratedquantity.For the IOGA and POGA simulations,verticallyintegratedmoisturedata were saved(but that
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Plate 8. Sameas Plate 7 but for the POGA experiment.

at the variouspressurelevelswas not) and are used in the
analyses(note that the unintentionalinconsistencies
in retained data setsfrom laboriousmodel simulationsappear to
arise spontaneouslyfrom interactions between statistical-

thermodynamical
principals
regarding
entropyalJdinformation content,the size of data storagefacilities,and the effects
of quantumuncertaintieson synapticconductivity).
Simulated

vertical velocities

for the GOGA

simulation

were

approximatedby vertical integration of the horizontal divergenceof the monthlyaveragedwindsat the 1000,850, 700,500,
and 200 hPa levelsusingthe kinematicmethod basedon the
equationof continuity.The same procedurewas used for the
IOGA and POGA simulations, but in these cases, wind data

were availableat the 400 and 300 hPa levelsaswell (see note
above).
2.3.

Statistical Analyses

Statisticalprocedureswere usedto assistin determiningthe
relative degreeto which SST anomaliesin the tropical Indian
and Pacific

Oceans

contribute

to the simulated

seasonal-to-

interannualNovember-January(NDJ) rainfall variabilityover
easternand southernAfrica. To do this, the dominantpatterns
relatingIndian (or Pacific)Ocean SST and observedNovember-Januaryrainfall over central-easternand southernAfrica
(all of Africa southof the 10øS)are determinedusingcanonical
correlationanalysis(CCA) (here applied using prefiltering
with EOFs [e.g.,Grahamet al., 1987]).This technique,similar
in somerespectsto the factoringof the cross-covariance
matrix
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Plate 12. Anomalousatmosphericcirculationin the equatorialplane, averaged5øS-5øN,for NDJ 19821983,NDJ 1975-1976,basedon data from (a) the GOGA experiment,(b) the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis,(c)
the IOGA experiment,and, (d) the POGA experiment.Shadingindicatesthe strengthand directionof the

divergent
component
of thezonalwind,u (rediswesterly
flow),andthevectors
showthe(u [m s-•], w [10
kPa d]) circulationin the equatorialplane.
via singularvalue decomposition[e.g.,Brethertonet al., 1992], two temporalfunctionsthat are the projectionsof the respecdecomposes
the dominanttemporalrelationshipsrelatingtwo tive spatialpatternsonto the original(or EOF filtered) data.
fields (in this case,SST and rainfall) into modes,each com- The structuralequationsfor CCA require that the two time
posedof spatialpatterns(two maps,one for eachfield), and seriesfor each mode (U and V) have unit varianceand are
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maximallycorrelated;thusto the degreethat thiscorrelationis
unexpectedlyhigh, the two spatialpatternstend to occurtogether.
For the statisticalresultspresentedin section3 the dominant canonicalmode relating observedNDJ sub-SaharanAf-
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is rotated
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200-25 ø clockwise from that of the ob-

servedITCZ. This shiftresultsin the simulatedpositionbeing
misplaced30-5ø southof the observedpositionon the eastern
sideof the continent,and a narrowingof the dry regionlocated
oversouthwest
Africa relativeto the observations,
and (2) the

rican rainfall to SSTs in either the Indian or the Pacific Oceans

simulated maximum

served as a basis for further analysis.To do this, the time
functionfor the SST sideof thismodewasthen projectedonto
SST (Indian or Pacific)and rainfall (observedor simulated)
fields to obtain homogeneousand heterogeneous"response
maps"(looselyfollowingterminologyintroducedbyBretherton
et al. [1992];note that theseresponsemapsare differentfrom
the spatialpatternstypicallyobtainedfrom CCA in whichthe
valuesat the individualgrid pointsare analogousto multiple
regression
coefficients).
The responsemapswere calculatedas

mm d-•, whilethe observations
indicatea maximum
of just

follows:

Letting Y(t, i) (where i denotesa spatialindex and t denotes a time index) representthe NDJ (Indian or Pacific
Ocean)SST data set,Z (t, i), the observedNDJ Africanrainfall dataset,and U(t), the time functionof the SST sideof the
first CCA mode relating the SST and African rainfall fields
(i.e., relatingY andZ), the homogeneous
response
map(R) is
calculated

as

= (s'¾)

where the prime indicatesthe transpose,and the anglebrackets indicate the mean value. Similarly, the heterogeneous
(rainfall) responsemap S is calculatedas
s=(g'z)
of SST or rainfall

associated

with

a one standard

reaches more than 30

over 20 mm d- •.
The correlations

shown in Plate 3 reflect the fact that much

of the interannualvariabilityin simulatedand observedNDJ
rainfall in southern

and eastern Africa is associated with me-

ridional displacementsof the ITCZ [e.g., Mason and Jury,
1997]. Qualitative agreementbetweenthe observedand the
simulatedcharacterof this variability,and modulationof the
associated
central-east/southern
African dipolepattern (Plate
1) is shownby the regionsof positivecorrelationsin centralEast Africa and in the southernpart of the continent.In these
regions,correlationsreachvaluesof 0.4-0.5 (note that in the
preceding(OND) and following(DJF) seasons,
respectively,
correlationsin central-EastAfrica and southernAfrica range
to above0.6). The two regionsof positivecorrelationsin Plate
3 are separatedby a region of negativecorrelationsrunning
betweenthe climatologicalaxesof the observedand the simulated ITCZs. To some degree, these negativecorrelations
reflectthe agreementin the timing of meridionalshiftsin the
simulatedand observedITCZs togetherwith the disparityin
their respectivelocations.
Having shownthat the AGCM has someabilityto simulate
NDJ rainfall variabilityin sub-Saharan
Africa, the CCA results
are now used to relate

In either case,the responsemapsrepresentthe pointwisefluctuations

rainfall in the ITCZ

the observed

and simulated

rainfall

patternsto SST variability in the Indian and PacificOceans.
First, considerthe dominantpatternsof covariabilityrelating
NDJ

Indian

Ocean

SSTs and observed

sub-Saharan

African

deviationfluctuationin the referencetime seriesU. Similarly,
rainfall (i.e., the homogeneousand heterogeneous
response
where the rainfall field Z* is from a simulation(i.e., not the
maps;seesection2) shownin Plate4a. The SSTresponsemap
field involvedin obtainingU), then
(accountingfor 32% of the observedSST variance)showsa
region of warm SST anomaliesin the central tropical Indian
s* = (u'z*)
will be denoteda pseudo-heterogeneous
responsemap.
As noted, both the observedSST and the observedprecipitationfields(for NDJ 1970-1992)wereprefilteredusingEOF
analysisprior to the applicationof CCA. For both the SST and
the precipitationfieldsthe EOFs were extractedfrom the covariance matrix, and in each case, five EOF modes were re-

tained(the EOF of observedrainfalldatashownin Plate 1 was
producedby suchan analysisexceptcovering1950-1995 and
usingthe updatedobserveddata setdescribedbyHulme [1994,
1992].

3.

Results

Ocean, with cool SST anomalies in the southwest Indian

Oceanpolewardof about30øS.The rainfallpattern(accounting for 15% of the total precipitationvariance)showsa welldefineddipole pattern similarto that in Plate la, with abovenormal rainfall depicted in central-East Africa and below
normal rainfall polewardof ---15øS,and the zero contour in
easternAfrica correspondingapproximatelywith the axis of
the observedITCZ (Plate 2a). The SST responsemap also
bearscloseresemblanceto the first EOFs of that field (not
shown).The time canonicalfunctions(UI1 and VI1) for the
Indian Ocean SST-observedrainfall analysisare shownin Figure 2. The close agreementbetween the two time seriesis
apparent(the correlationbetweenthe two is 0.85), with each
showingclear evidenceof the well-knownENSO association,
and the suggestionof a regime shift in the mid-1970s,here
clearly reflected in Indian Ocean SSTs and in sub-Saharan
African rainfall [cf. Landman and Mason, 1999].
The resultsof a parallel analysis,relating SSTs to rainfall

To first establishthat the ECHAM3 AGCM qualitatively
simulatesthe climatologyand variabilityof NDJ African rainfall, the climatologyof observedand simulated(GOGA) precipitation is shownin Plate 2, and the anomalycorrelation
betweenthosetwo fieldsis shownin Plate 3. The climatologies from the GOGA simulation is shown in Plate 4b. The rainfall
comparewell; the large-scalefeaturesare in agreement,with pattern is similar in many respectsto the correspondingobrelatively
lowrainfallamounts
(<5 mmd-•) northof ---3øN, servedfield (Plate 4a). However, consistentwith the earlier
higherrainfallamounts
(upto 35-30mmd-•) alongthenorth- discussion
of the climatologicalNDJ rainfall maps(Plate 2),
west-southeast-orientedITCZ, and another relatively dry the zero contour is located well south of its positionin the
zone acrossthe extremesouthwestpart of the continent.There correspondingmap for the observations.The responsemap
are alsotwo importantdifferencesbetweenthe climatologies, accounts for 22% of the total variance in ensemble mean
including(1) eastof about25øE,the orientationof the simu- rainfall,but becausethe ensemblemean representsa distilla-
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tion of the model's responseto the prescribedforcing, this
value is not directlycomparableto the 15% figure obtained
from the observations.
More directlycomparableare the fractionsof varianceaccountedfor by responsemapsfor the individualGOGA ensemblemembers,whichrangefrom 8 to 16%.
Turningnextto the IOGA simulationresults,Plate 4c shows
the resultsfrom the TOGA experiment.The close similarity
with the corresponding
GOGA patternis readilyapparent,the
main difference being that the magnitudesdepicted in the
TOGA rainfall pattern are somewhatlarger than thosein the
GOGA pattern. Consistentwith these larger responses,the
fraction'of variancein (ensemblemean) TOGA rainfall accountedfor by the pattern in Plate 4c is 36%, considerably
largerthat the 22% obtainedfrom the GOGA simulation(for
individualensembleelementsthe valuesrange from 13% to
22%, againgenerallylarger than the valuesfrom the GOGA
simulation).As will be shownlater, thisincreasein accounted
variance relates to the elimination of competingeffects of
typicalENSO SST patternsin the tropicalIndian and Pacific
on East African

rainfall.
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Figure 2. Time function amplitudesof first CCA mode for
November-December-Januaryanomaliesof predictor SST in
the Indian Ocean,UI1 (thick solid line), the tropical Pacific
Ocean,UP1 (thick dottedline), and the predictandprecipitation over southernAfrica VII (thin solidline).

heterogeneousresponsemap relating GOGA rainfall to UP1.
The rainfall pattern is similar to that in Plate 5a, and nearly
identicalto that seenin Plate 4b, and as in the corresponding
Indian Ocean analysis,accountsfor 22% of the total variance
of ensemblemean rainfall (the varianceaccountedfrom the
individualsimulationsagainrangesfrom 8 to 16%, identicalto
the Indian Oceanresults).
What of the model'sresponseto Pacific-onlySST variabilern Africa, with maxima over northern Namibia and southern ity?Plate 5c (corresponding
to Plate 4c) showsthe pseudohetMozambique.As in the GOGA results,there is a band of erogeneousresponsemap relating NDJ rainfall from the
modestnegativecorrelationsseparatingthese two regionsex- POGA simulation to UP1. The resulting pattern of rainfall
tending eastward from northern Mozambique into central changesover sub-SaharanAfrica (22% of the varianceof ensouthern Africa.
semblemean POGA simulationrainfall) bears little resemThe resultspresentedin Plate 4 demonstratethat the dom- blance to those from the other analysesusing observed or
inantpatternof interannualvariabilityin the observedcentral- simulatedrainfall. Most notably, the resultsfrom the POGA
Afrieastern/southernAfrica rainfall can be qualitatively repro- experimentdo not producethe central-eastern/southern
ducedin the AGCM by usingeither global or Indian-Ocean- can dipole. Rather than showingenhancedrainfall over cenonly SSTs to drive the model. What then is the effect on tral-East Africa, as seen in the observations(Figure la and
regionalrainfall arisingfrom changesin tropicalPacificSSTs? Plates4a and 5a), and in both the GOGA (Plates4b and 5b)
How do the results presented above relate to the well- andIOGA (Plate4c) results,the POGA resultsshowa marked
establishedstatisticalassociationsbetween E1 Nifio activityin suppression
of rainfall over much of Africa south of ---5øN.
the tropicalPacificOcean and rainfall variabilityover eastern Consistent with these results, correlations between observed
and southernAfrica? To investigatethesequestions,the same and POGA rainfall (not shown)are low and frequentlynegaanalysisproceduresusedto producePlate 4 havebeen applied tive over central-East Africa south of 10øN. However, as in the
to examinethe responseof simulatedAfrican rainfall to Pa- GOGA results(Plate3), correlations
are positiveovermuchof
cific-onlySSTs(Plate 5). To do this,the basistemporalfunc- extreme southwest Africa, with maximum values of 0.4-0.5
tion (UP1) is takenfrom the SSTsideof the dominantcanonical extendingfrom western South Africa into southernNamibia.
It is worth notingthat the statisticalresultspresentedabove
mode relatingPacificOcean SSTsand NDJ African rainfall.
Plate 5a showsthe canonical homogeneousand heteroge- are not particularly sensitiveto the analysisproceduresapneousresponsemapsfor NDJ tropical PacificSSTs and ob- plied. Somewhatdifferentmethodsof the analyzingthe covariserved sub-Saharan African rainfall. Consistent with the wellability betweenSST and African precipitationhave been exestablishedassociationsbetween tropical Pacific SSTs and amined, yielding similar resultsto those presentedhere. For
African rainfall,the SST map (68% of the SSTvariance)cor- example,the leadingempiricalorthogonalfunctions(EOFs) of
respondscloselyto the signatureof a matureE1Nifio episode, the SST and precipitationfields(not shown)differ little from
and the rainfall map (13% of the varianceof the ensemble the patternsobtainedfrom CCA. The leadingEOF of Indian
mean) showsa dipolepattern nearlyidenticalto that seenin Ocean SSTs accountsfor 39% of the total variance, versus32%
Plate 4a. The basistemporalfunctionfrom the PacificSST to explainedby the dominantcanonicalmode.Similarly,the leadAfrican rainfall canonicalanalysis(Figure 2) showsclose ing EOF of observedNDJ precipitationaccountedfor 24% of
agreementwith the resultsfrom the Indian SST to African the total variance,comparedwith the 19% accountedfor by
rainfall CCA results.(The correlationbetweenthe temporal the leading CCA mode. Also, aside from some minor differfunctionsfor the SST sidesof the two analysesis 0.85 and the ences,the spatialpatternsseenin Plate 4a are similarto those
correlationbetweenUP1 and VP1 (not shown)from the Pa- noted in other related analysesof the dominant patterns of
late-year Indian Ocean SSTs and observedsub-SaharanAfricificSST to African CCA is 0.84).
Plate 5b (corresponding
to Figure 5b) showsthe pseudo- canrainfall [e.g.,Janowiak,1988;Juryet al., 1996].Further, the

Pointwise anomaly correlationswere calculated to more
thoroughlydocument the relative agreement between observedand simulatedrainfall from the TOGA experiment.The
correlationpattern (not shown)is very similarto that for the
GOGA simulation(Plate 3), with positivevaluesrangingup to
0.4-0.5 over central-EastAfrica (particularlyover the region
betweenthe equatorand 10øS),and up to 0.3-0.4 over south-
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modeling experimentsof Rocha and Simmonds[1997b], in
which an idealized Indian Ocean SST anomaly pattern was
usedin the prescribedforcing,produceda reductionin southern African rainfall qualitativelyin agreementwith that seenin
Plate 4c and thus consistent with our results.
3.1.

Moisture

Fluxes

The resultspresentedto this point indicate that SST variability in both the tropicalPacificand the Indian Oceanscontribute directly and to someextentlinearly to rainfall variability over sub-Saharan Africa. Most notably, the AGCM
respondsto positiveSST anomaliesin the centraland western
tropicalIndian Ocean (as typicallyoccurduringE1 Nifio episodes)to produceincreasedrainfall in central-EastAfrica and
reducedrainfall in southernAfrica, thoughit shouldbe noted
that this latter facet of the relationshiphas not been particularly robust in recent years [e.g., Mason and Jury, 1997]. In
contrast,positiveSST anomaliesin the tropicalPacificproduce
markedreductionsin rainfallin central-EastAfrica (thuscounteractingthe effect of the usualcontemporaneous
SST anomalies in the Indian Ocean) and in southernAfrica. We now
considerthe questionof howchangesin the circulationand the
transportof moistureact to bring about thesepatternsusing
two indices:(1) 850 mbar and verticallyintegratedmoisture
flux and (2) longitude-pressure
profilesverticalvelocity.
Two yearsthat projectvery stronglyonto the dominantpatterns of variabilitypresentedin both Plates4 and 5 have been
selectedas casestudies:1975-1976, a La Nifia, cold SSTs in the
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vectioncentersover equatorialwestand centralAfrica, and the
resultingaccelerationand divergenceof the flow over centralEast Africa leads to regional reductionsin rainfall. Farther
west, the flow deceleratesproducingconvergenceand enhancedrainfall over westerntropicalAfrica.
During 1982-1983(Plate 6b), the simulatedanomalous850
mbar moisture

flux field shows a number of features that are

qualitativelyreversedfrom those describedabovefor 19751976. Notably, strong divergenceand decreasedconvective
heatingexistsover the maritime subcontinent,with anomalous
easterlyflux acrossthe easternhalf of the equatorialIndian
Oceanandconvergence
andincreasedconvective
heatingover
muchof the westernequatorialocean.Thesechangesreverse
the anomalouscirculationin the off-equatorialcells in the
southernIndian Ocean, producinga cyclonicanomaly centered southeastof Madagascarand an anomalousanticyclonic
circulation

center west of northern

Australia.

Over central-

East Africa, the combination of anomalousflux from the inte-

rior, anomalouseasterliesalong about 5øN in the westernIndian Ocean that penetrate onto continent,and the cyclonic
flow around the cell located south of Madagascarproduce
widespread anomalous convergenceacross eastern Africa
northof 20øSandextendingacrossmuchof the continentalong

15øS.Stronglydivergentanomalousflow is depictedover
southeast Africa. On the whole, these AGCM results shown

here are consistentwith the analysesof observedand simulated circulationand moisturechangesdocumentedby Rocha
and Simmonds[1997a,b].
Plates7 and 8 showthe corresponding
patternsof vertically
integratedmoistureflux (UQtot) from the TOGA and POGA

tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans, and 1982-1983, a very
strongE1 Nifio, warm SSTsin the tropicalPacificand Indian
Oceans.Thesecasestudyyearsare used,insteadof composite simulations,
respectively.
For 1975-1976(Plate7a) theTOGA
E1 Nifio and La Nifia years,to illustrate the actual moisture resultsare qualitativelysimilar to thosefrom the GOGA simflux and circulationfieldsthat contributeto both the negative ulation(notethat the unitsdifferfrom thosein Plate6). Once
and the positive realizations of the central-eastern/southern again there is easterlyflow acrossthe westernIndian Ocean
African dipole. Although not shownhere, the anomalousat- and near-equatorialAfrica and an anomalousanticycloniccirmosphericpatternsdiscussedfor the casestudiesare consis- culationcenteredjust east of Madagascar.In association
with
tent with those observedduring other E1 Nifio/warm Indian thesecirculationchanges,there is strongdivergenceof UQtot
OceanandLa Nifia/coldIndian Oceanyears.Plate 6 shows850 in the westerntropical Indian Ocean and central-EastAfrica
mbar moistureflux (UQ850) and moistureflux divergence between5øSand 20øS,and convergence
of moistureflux over
from the GOGA experimentoverthe Indian OceanandAfrica southeastAfrica. For 1982-1983 (Plate 7b) the circulation
for the casestudyyears.For 1975-1976(Plate 6a) the GOGA anomalies over the western Indian Ocean and Africa are esresultsshowlarge-scalemoistureflux divergenceovermuchof sentially reversed from those in 1975-1976, with westerly
the Indian Ocean centered at -5øS and 80øE. Prominent ananomaliesacrossequatorial Africa extendinginto the lowticyclonicand cyclonicUQ850 circulations,centeredat -20øS, latitudeIndian Oceanand a clearlydefinedcycloniccirculation
just eastof southernMadagascar,and over westernAustralia. anomalycenteredjust east of Madagascar.Likewise,the diQualitatively,as the atmosphericresponseto tropicalheating vergencepatterns are reversedfrom those for 1975-1976, indiscussed
by Gill [1980], thesecirculationcellsreflect anoma- dicatingconvergenceof moisture over the western tropical
lousdivergenceof moistureand decreasedconvectiveheating Indian Oceanand central-EastAfrica. Althoughthe fieldsdo
over the westernnear-equatorialIndian Ocean, and enhanced not showexactlythe samevariables,there is somesuggestion
convergencewith increasedconvectiveheatingover the mari- that the circulation features in both 1975-1976 and 1982-1983
time subcontinent,
a consequence
of convergentflow from the are more clearly definedin the TOGA simulationthan in the
Indian and Pacific Oceans. The simulated flow field over the
GOGA results,a finding that is consistentwith the canonical
western Indian Ocean and Africa is consistent with observed
resultsearlier and discussions
later concerningthe effect of
changesduring wet years in southernAfrica [D9tbretonand tropicalPacificSST anomalieson precipitationandcirculation
Tyson,1995;Mason and Jury,1997],in which the presenceof over the western Indian Ocean and Africa.
enhancedanticyclonicflow off southwestAfrica inducesan
The corresponding
resultsfor the POGA simulation(Plate
increasedflow of moistair into the regionand increasedrain- 8) show marked changesrelative to those from either the
fall. Over tropical Africa the UQ850 field showsanomalous GOGA or the TOGA results.For 1975-1976(Figure10a)there
easterlyflux and divergenceovercentral-EastAfrica, with con- is anomalouswesterlymoisturetransportin the low latitudes
vergenceto the west (as will be seen later, these quantities over Africa and the Indian Ocean, similar to that for 1982arisein largepart from changesin the flow field, rather than in 1983 in the GOGA and TOGA cases(Plates6b and 7b). A
the moisturecontent).With reducedconvectionoverthe trop- zonally elongatedanomalouscycloniccirculationis centered
ical Indian Ocean,relativelymore flow is drawninto the con- betweenwestern Madagascarand about 70øE along ---12øS,
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with associateddivergenteast-southeasterly
anomalousmoisture flux into southeast

Africa.

This feature

results from

an

equatorwardshift of the ITCZ from its climatologicalposition
in the POGA simulation.Convergentflow againappearsto the
southwest of this feature

over extreme southwest Africa.

Dur-

ing 1982-1983 thesefeaturesare approximatelyreversed,with
divergenttransportdepictedover near equatorialcentral-East
Africa, a polewardshift in the ITCZ marked by clear anomalous convergenceof moisture transport extendingsoutheastward acrossnorthern Mozambique, central Madagascar,and
into the southernIndian Ocean.Stronglydivergentflow is seen
to the southwest of this feature over much of southern Africa.

Having establishedat least the major featuresof moisture
flux variabilityresponsiblefor the simulatedrelationshipsbetweenPacificand Indian OceanSST variabilityand late-spring
African rainfall, it is of interest to investigatethe relative degree to whichchangesin the transportand changesin moisture
content affect the variability in moistureflux and flux divergence.To investigatethis question,Plate 9 showsthe total and
mean/perturbationdecompositionof the anomalous850 mbar
moistureflux anomaliesfrom the GOGA experimentfor NDJ
1982-1983. The most obvious result is that it is primarily
changesin circulation acting on the mean moisture field
(•mqa, Plate 9c) whichproducethe simulatedtotal anomalies
in moistureflux andfluxdivergence.
The •mqa field (Plate9b)
is not negligible over the African landmass,but this field is
generallyout of phasewith the total and•aqm fields.The •
field (Plate 9d) is more mutedthan the other components
of
the decomposition,althoughit doescontributepositivelyto the
total moistureflux convergence.
Similarcommentsapplyto the
GOGA resultsfor NDJ 1975-1976(Plate 10).
To comparethe simulatedmoistureflux resultswith those
derived from observations,Plate 11 showsthe total anomaly
and perturbation/meandecompositionof the anomalous850
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actingon anomalousmoisturecontent)doescontributeto and,
generally,accentuates
the fiaqmfield oversouthernAfrica, but
the two fields are out of phase over much of central-East
Africa resultingin some reductionin the amplitudesof the
anomaliesin total field. The •,q, field is much more muted
than the other componentsof the decomposition.
There are two more commentsworth makingconcerningthe
moisture flux decompositionresults discussedabove. First,
similar analysesusing vertically integrated rather than 850
mbar moisture flux gave essentiallyidentical results.Second,
examinationof the reanalysisdata from the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecastsproducedresultsthat
are qualitativelythe same as those obtained from the NCEP
reanalysis.
3.2.

Equatorial Cross Sections

To further explore the mechanismsthrough which Indian
and Pacific Ocean SST anomalies

act to modulate

low-latitude

African precipitation,Plates12a-12d showverticalequatorial
cross sections of the differences

between

NDJ

circulation

in

1982-1983 and 1975-1976 from the GOGA experiment,the
NCEP reanalysis,and the IOGA and POGA simulations,respectively.Note that the zonal mean componentof the anomalouszonalflow,whichtendstowardstrongereasterliesin the
upper troposphereand weaker or even reversedeasterliesin
the lower troposphereduring E1 Nifio years, has been removed.The GOGA resultsshowstrongascendingmotion over
the Pacificeastof -140øE with westerly(easterly)flow in the
lower (upper) troposphere.There are two major areasof descent, one over the eastern Indian Ocean and the maritime
subcontinent and the other over South America. A second minor

regionof ascentis locatedover easternAfrica and the western
Indian Ocean, modifyingwhat would otherwisebe a singlecelled
Walker circulation.The GOGA results agree closely
mbar moisture flux anomalies from the NCEP/NCAR
reanalwith thosefrom the NCEP reanalysis(Plate 12b), establishing
ysisdata for NDJ 1982-1983. Comparingfirst the full anomathat the model performs well enough to make this analysis
lous UQ850 from the reanalysis(Plate 11a) with the corremeaningful.The most obviousdiscrepanciesbetween the respondingresultsfrom the GOGA experiment(Plates6a and
analysisand the simulatedresultsare that the easterliesover
9a), the two fieldsshowbroadlysimilarcharacteristics,
though
the Indian Ocean, maritime subcontinent, and western Pacific
the well-developedsoutheastward
flow acrossMadagascarand
southwestern Indian Ocean in the GOGA results is only are strongerand have greater vertical extent, and are diminweaklyapparentin the reanalysisfield. The most glaringdis- ishedsomewhatover SouthAmerica, in the reanalysisresults.
In comparison
with the GOGA resultsthe IOGA (Plate12c)
crepancybetweenthe simulatedand the observedflux converequatorial
cross
section
showsmuch strongerupwardvertical
gencefields occursover northeasternSouth Africa; however,
velocities
over
the
western
Indian Ocean and eastern Africa,
the convergenceseen in the observedmoisturefluxesis not
with
westerlies
in
the
lower
troposphereand easterliesabove.
mirroredin the observedprecipitation(not shown),suggesting
that this discrepancymay be related to a problem with the As in the GOGA results,there is a well-organizeddescending
branch over the eastern Indian

Ocean and the maritime

sub-

southern hemispherewinds of the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis.
Turningto the decomposition
fieldsof the reanalyzedmoisture continent.A major difference between the GOGA and the
flux and flux divergenceanomalies,Plates 11b-lld corrobo- IOGA resultsis the presenceof strongeasterliesin the upper
betweenthe primemeridianand 60øEin the latter.
ratesthe resultsfrom the AGCM simulation(Plates9b-9d), troposphere

illustratingthat it is the •,qm field that is principallyresponsible for the total moistureflux changesand that the •mqa
changesare out of phasewith the former over much of southern and easternAfrica. The moistureflux total and decomposition resultsfor NDJ 1975-1976 from the NCEP reanalysis
(not shown)againexhibitthe samepartitioningas for 19821983,and agreewith the GOGA simulationresultsto the same
degreeas those presentedfor 1982-1983.
This analysisestablishesthat as in the simulations,it is
changesin circulationactingon the meanmoisturefield (e.g.,
Plate 11c)which producethe observedanomaliesin moisture
flux and flux divergence.The •mqa field (mean circulation

The POGA crosssection(Plate 12d) showsa patternqualitativelysimilar to that from the GOGA over the Pacific;however, the POGA resultsshowconsiderablyreducedlower tro-

pospheric
westerlies
(from10to 6 m s-•) andupwardvertical
velocities.These differencesare likely linked to the fact that
the POGA results do not show the region of concentrated
strongdescendingmotion over the maritime subcontinentand
western Pacific seen in the GOGA results. Instead, there is a

broad area of 'descendingmotion over much of the Indian
Ocean and eastern Africa, and it is this subsidencethat causes

the reductionof east African rainfall during E1 Nifio yearsin
the POGA

results.
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Dynamics Summary

Our analysesof the simulatedand observedresultsindicate
that the central-eastern/southern
African dipole pattern arises
primarilyfrom circulationchangesinducedby changesin SSTs
and convectiveheatingin the tropicalIndian Ocean,with considerablemodificationfrom changesdirectlyforced from the
Pacific.Althoughasymmetriesand nonlinearinteractionsundoubtedlycomplicatethe interpretationsgivenhere, three basicmechanisms
explain,at leastqualitatively,the behaviorseen
in observationsand the simulationswhen tropical Indian and
Pacific SSTs are warmer

or cooler than normal.

These mech-

anisms(describedin the senseof anomalies)includethe fol-
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and Pacific Oceans have been documentedstatisticallyin a
numberof papersduringthe pasttwo decades[e.g.,Cadetand
Beltrando,1987;Nicholsonand Entekhabi, 1987;Ogalloet al.,
1989;Caneet al., 1994].Furthermore,althoughit is not perfectly coherent,there is also a strongassociationin the variability of the SSTsin the two oceans[Pan and Oort, 1983].
Given its importanceand variability,skillfulpredictionsof the
African rainfall have great potential value [e.g., Cane et al.,
1994], and a number of SST-based statistical prediction
schemeshave been documented[Farmer, 1988;Mason et al.,
1996;Mutai et al., 1998;LandmanandMason,1999].However,
statistical methods alone cannot be used to ascribe the relative

roles of the Pacificand Indian Ocean SSTsin producingthe
lowing:
1. Warmer (cooler) SSTs in the westerntropical Indian characteristicsof rainfall variability in central-easternand
oceanproduceconvergent(divergent)flow and enhanced(di- southern Africa. Knowledge of the physical mechanisms
minished)convectiveheating in that region. This resultsin throughwhich SST variability producesthe observedrainfall
deceleratingand convergentwesterly(acceleratingand diver- variabilityis importantfor any predictionscheme,particularly
gent easterly)low-levelflow and moistureflux over central- when usingAGCMs forced with predicted SSTs.
East Africa.

2. Increased(decreased)convectiveheating in the lowlatitudewesternIndian Ocean(seeabove)inducesthe formation of anomalouscyclonic (anticyclonic)circulationsoff
southeast
Africa, producingsoutheasterly
(northwesterly)
lowlevelflow and divergence(convergence)
of moistureflux over
southernAfrica, reducing(increasing)rainfall in that region.
The samecirculationchangescontributeto moistureflux convergence(divergence)and increased(decreased)rainfallover
central-EastAfrica. This mechanismis the principalcauseof
the central-eastern/southern
African dipole pattern.
3. Warmer (cooler) SSTsin the centraland easterntropical Pacifictend to produceanomalousdownward(upward)
vertical motion and easterly(westerly)low-levelflow over
near-equatorialAfrica and the tropical Indian Ocean. On its
own this tendsto suppress(enhance)convectionin the nearequatorial Indian Ocean and Africa, resultingin a poleward
(equatorward)shift of the ITCZ over the western Indian
Ocean.The resultingcirculationchangesproduce(1) divergent equatorward(convergentpoleward) flow and reduced
(increased)rainfall over southernAfrica and (2) divergent
poleward (convergentequatorward)flow and reduced (increased)rainfall over central-EastAfrica.
This third patternof changes,with drier (wetter) than normal conditions in both central-eastern and southern Africa, is

the typicalresponseto E1 Nifio (La Nifia) conditionsin the
Pacific-onlysimulation.These featuresare often apparent in

4.2.

Implications for Climate Prediction

In this studywe examinedthe true predictabilityof southern
African rainfall anomalies.The potentialpredictabilityof the
rainfall variability over southernAfrica has been treated by
severalauthorspreviously(see section1) on the basisof observations.Here the predictabilityobtainablefrom an operational forecast systemwas examined. Having a predictable
signalis onlyone stepalongthe wayto makingskillfulseasonal
predictions.In addition to climatic predictability,one must
alsohavean atmosphericmodel that respondsappropriatelyto
the relevant

SST anomalies.

One must also be able to forecast

thoseSSTanomalies
with sufficientaccuracy.
Our resultshave shownthat the correct representationof
SST variabilityover the Indian Ocean is undeniablycrucialfor
producing the correct precipitation responseover southern
Africa in the ECHAM AGCM. Statisticalanalysesof the observations,shownhere and elsewhere[Rochaand Simmonds,
1997a],alsoindicatethat the dominantSST anomaliesin the
Indian Ocean project more stronglyon southernand centralEast African

rainfall

than those in the Pacific

Ocean.

Given

that Indian Ocean SST anomaliesare not dynamicallypredicted, at this time, how should the evolution of these SSTs be

estimated?It was statedbefore that persistentSST anomalies
were an adequaterepresentationof SST for short-rangeclimate

forecasts

out to one season. This is consistent

with

the

autocorrelationstructureof the important SST indicesfrom
AGCM climateforecasts
in whichpredictedSST anomalies the tropical Pacificand tropical Indian Oceans(Figure la).
Thus for short-rangeclimate forecasts,predicting1-3 months
are prescribedin the tropical PacificOcean only.
into the future, the use of persistedSST anomalyobservations
is as valid for Indian

Ocean anomalies

as it is for Pacific Ocean

anomalies. For longer-lead climate forecasts over Africa,
evolvingIndian Ocean temperaturesshouldbe predicted.
4.1.
Discussion
The strong correlationsthat exist between Indian Ocean
Over Africa duringlate australspringand early summerthe SSTsand tropicalPacificSSTs,particularlywhen the tropical
ITCZ and its associatedregional rainfall shifts southward Pacificleads the Indian Ocean variability by -3 monthssugthroughthe season.This rainfall is very importantto regional gest one possibleapproach.A statisticalpredictivemethod,
ecosystems
and human activitiesand also showsconsiderable suchas CCA may be employedto produceSST forecastsfor
interannual variability [e.g., Tyson, 1986; Mason and Jury, the Indian Ocean on the basis of the current conditions and
1997]. The interannualvariabilityis, in large part, character- short-rangedynamicalforecastsof the tropical Pacific SST
ized by a dipoleassociated
with meridionalfluctuationsin the anomalies.A preliminaryversionof thisapproachwastestedin
ITCZ from its climatologicalnorthwest-southeast-oriented operationalclimatepredictionsduringthe 1997-1998E1 Nifio
position(Plate 2). The associations
betweeninterannualvari- [Masonet al., 1999],yieldingsatisfactoryresults.An examinaability in late austral spring-earlysummerrainfall in central- tion of this methodand its performancewill be presentedin a
easternand southernAfrica and SSTs in the tropical Indian future paper. !t shouldbe noted that an upward trend in SST
4.
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